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1. Theognidea ‘Book One’: 1220 lines of elegiac poetry in more than 50 
medieval Greek manuscripts. 
 
2. Theognidea ‘Book  Two’: 157 lines only found in Paris suppl. Gr. 388, of the 
early 10th century AD, given the siglum A by West: its first 4 lines invoke Eros: 

 
Sxe/tli` )/Erwj, Mani/ai s` e)tiqhnh/santo labou=sai! 
 e)k se/qen w)/leto me\n  )Ili/ou a)kro/polij, 
w)/leto d` Ai)gei+/dhj Qhseu\j me/gaj, w)/leto d` Ai)/aj 
 e)sqlo\j  )Oilia/dhj v(=sin a)tasqali/aij 
     

Uncompromising Desire, it was the Madnesses who took you and fostered you! 
 Because of you was the acropolis of Ilion destroyed, 
mighty Theseus, son of Aegeus, was destroyed, and destroyed too was Ajax, 

 the noble son of Oileus, through his own acts of outrage. 
 

       Theognidea 1231-4  
 
3. West’s division (1974, esp. 42-3) of ‘Book One’into three sections (cf. Bowie 

1997, 62):  Purum 19-254 
Meliora 255-1002 (ish) 
Deteriora 1002(ish) – 1220. 
 

4. P.Oxy. 2380, 2nd or early 3rd c. AD, has Theognidea lines 255-78 running on 
immediately after line 254. 

 
5. Tyrtaeus 12.13-16 West: 
 
 h(/d` a)reth/, to/d` a)/eqlon e)n a)nqrw/poison a)/riston  

ka/llisto/n te fe/rein gi/netai a)ndri\ ne/%. 
 cuno\n d` e)sqlo\n tou=to po/lhi+/ te panti/ te dh/m% 
  o(/stij a)nh\r diaba\j e)n proma/xoisi me/nv . . .   
     
      This is excellence, this prize is the best among mankind 
              And the fairest for a young man to carry off. 
       And that is a common benefit for the city and for all its community 
              When a man plants himself and stays his ground among the foremost fighters  
 
    Tyrtaeus 12.13-16 = Theognidea 1003-1005 
 
[Tyrtaeus 12.1-14 = Stobaeus 4.10.1; Tyrtaeus 12.15-44 = Stobaeus 4.10.6] 
 
6.        Mimnermus 5.1-8 West: 
 
 au)ti/ka moi kata\ me\n xroi/hn r(e/ei a)/spetoj i(drw/j, 
  ptoiw=mai d` e)sorw=n a)/nqoj o(mhliki/hj 
 terpno\n o(mw=j kai\ kalo/n! e)pi\ ple/on w)/felen ei)=nai! 
  a)ll` o)ligoxro/nion gi/netai w(/sper o)/nar   
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 h(/bh timh/sessa! to\ d` a)rga/leon kai\ a)/morfon 
  gh=raj u(pe\r kefalh=j au)ti/x` u(perkre/matai 
 e)xqro\n o(mw=j kai\ a)/timon, o(/ t` a)/gnwston tiqei= a)/ndra 
  bla/ptei d` o)fqalmou\j kai\ no/on a)mfixuqe/n.  
 

At once down over my skin there flows limitless sweat 
 And I get excited when I gaze at the flower of my coevals 
Pleasurable and beautiful alike: would that it might last for longer! 
 But short-spanned like a dream 
Is youth that is so valued: and hard and ugly 
 Old age hangs close over our heads 
Hostile and unvalued alike, that makes a man unrecognizable, 
 And damages his eyes and mind when it is poured over him.  
 

Mimnermus 5.1-8 West (Mimnermus 5.1-6 West = Theognidea 1017-
22; Mimnermus 4-8 West = Stobaeus 4.50.69 Mimne/rmou Nannou=j) 

 
Cf. Mimnermus 7 West (attributed to Mimnermus by Anth.Pal. 9.50) = Theognidea 
795-6 with the variant sh\n au)tou= fre/na te/rpe. 
 
7. Solon: 6W = Theognidea 153-4; Solon 13.65-70W = Theognidea 585-90; Solon 
15W = Theognidea 315-8;  Solon 24W = Theognidea 719-28. And from ‘Book Two’ 
Solon 23W = Theognidea 1253-4 
 
8.  Euenus ? fr 8a West: 
 
mhde/na tw=nd` a)e/konta me/nein kate/ruke par` h(mi=n, 

 mhde\ qu/raze ke/leu` ou)k e)qe/lont` i)e/nai! 
mhd` eu(/dont` e)pe/geire Simwni/dh, o(\ntin` a)\n h(mw=n 
 qwrhxqe/nt` oi)/n% malqako\j u(/pnoj e(/lv,   470 
mhde\ to\n a)grupne/onta ke/leu` a)e/konta kaqeu/dein! 

pa=n ga\r a)nagkai=on xrh=m` a)nihro\n e)/fu. 
t%= pi/nein d` e)qe/lonti parastado\n oi)noxoei/tw! 

ou) pa/saj nu/ktaj gi/netai a(bra\ paqei=n. 
au)ta\r e)gw/, me/tron ga\r e)/xw melih/deoj oi)/nou,  475 
 u(/pnou lusika/kou mnh/somai oi)ka/d` i)w/n. 
h(/kw d` w(j oi)=noj xarie/statoj a)ndri\ pepo/sqai! 
 ou)/te ti ga\r nh/fwn ou)te li/hn mequ/wn! 
o(\j d` a)\n u(perba/llv po/sioj me/tron, ou)ke/ti kei=noj 
 th=j au)tou= glw/sshj ka/rteroj, ou)de\ noou=,   480 
muqei=tai d` a)pa/lamna, ta\ nh/fosi gi/netai ai)sxra/. 
 ai)dei=tai d ` e)/rdwn ou)de\n, o(/tan mequ/v, 
to\ pri\n e)w\n sw/frwn, to/te nh/pioj. a)lla\ su\ tau=ta 
 ginw/skwn mh\ pi=n` oi)=non u(perbola/dhn, 
a)ll` h)\ pri\n mequ/ein u(pani/staso - mh/ se bia/sqw  485 
 gasth/r w(/ste kako\n la/trin e)fhme/rion - 
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h)\ parew\n mh\ pi=ne. su\ d` “e)/gxee” tou=to ma/taion 
 kwti/lleij ai)ei/! tou/neka/ toi mequ/eij! 
h( me\n gar fe/retai filoth/sioj, h( de pro/keitai, 

th\n de\ qeoi=j spe/ndeij, th\n d` e)pi\ xeiro\j e)/xeij, 490 
a)rnei=sqai d` ou)k oi)=daj. a)ni/khtoj de/ toi ou(=toj, 

o(\j polla\j pi/nwn mh/ti ma/taion e)rei=. 
u(mei=j d` eu)= muqei=sqe para\ krhth=ri me/nontej, 
 a)llh/lwn e)/ridaj dh\n a)peruko/menoi, 
ei)j to\ me/son fwneu=ntej, o(mw=j e(ni\ kai\ suna/pasin! 495 

xou(/twj sumpo/sion gi/netai ou)k a)/xari.   
 

Don’t restrain any of these men to stay when he does not want to, 
 Nor tell one to leave the place who is unwilling to; 
And don’t arouse from sleep, Simonides, whomever of our number  
 Gentle sleep has overcome when he has been tanked up by wine,  470 
Nor tell the man who is wide awake to sleep when he does not want to:  
 For everything that is forced upon one is naturally distressing. 
And if somebody wants to drink let a boy stand next to him and keep pouring wine: 
 It is not possible to be self-indulgent every night. 
But as for me, since I have had the right amount of honey-sweet wine,  475 
 I shall give thought to sleep that dissolves ills, and go home. 
I am at the point when wine is most pleasing for a man to have drunk  

– neither sober, nor getting too inebriated. 
But when someone exceeds the right amount of drink, that man no longer 
 Controls his own tongue, nor indeed his mind,    480 
And he tells of unconscionable things, that are shameful for the sober, 
 And he is embarrassed by nothing that he does, when he is inebriated, 
A man hitherto sound of mind, but now an imbecile. But you must take this  

To heart, and not drink wine to excess, 
But either, before you get inebriated, get up to leave – don’t let the compulsion   485 
 Of your belly move you, like a wretched servant on a day wage –   
Or stay but do not drink. But “pour!” – this is the pointless word  
 You always keep prattling: that is why you get inebriated. 
One cup comes as a toast to friendship; another is put down in front of you;  
 Another you pour as libation to the gods; another you keep in your hand; 490 
You don’t know how to say “no”. But I tell you, that man is the unbeaten victor 
 Who drinks many cups but says nothing pointless. 
But you men should stay by the mixing bowl and express yourselves well, 
 Keeping quarrels with each other well away, 
Voicing your thoughts in shared space, addressed to one and to all alike:               495  
  That is how a symposium succeeds in being not unpleasing. 
  

     Theognidea 467-496 = Euenus fr. 8a  
 
cf. Arist. Met. 1015a28  w(/sper kai\ Eu)/hno/j fhsi, pa=n ga\r a)nagkai=on 
pra=gm` a)nihro\n e)/fu  (as indeed Euenus says, ‘For every affair that is forced 
upon one is naturally distressing’): similarly id. Eth.Eud. 1223a29, Rhet. 1370a9, 
Plu. non posse suav. 21 = mor. 1102c. 
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9. Euenus ? fr 8b West 
 
ei) me\n xrh/mat` e)/xoimi, Simwni/dh, oi(=a per h)/dh, 
 ou)k a)\n a)ni%/mhn toi=j a)gaqoi=si sunw/n. 
nu=n de/ me ginw/skonta pare/rxetai, ei)mi\ d` a)/fwnoj 
 xrhmosu/nv, pollw=n gnou\j a)\n a)/meinon e)/ti,   670 
ou(/neka nu=n fero/mesqa kaq` i(/stia leuka\ balo/ntej 
 Mhli/ou e)k po/ntou nu/kta dia\ dnoferh/n! 
a)ntlei=n d` ou)k e)qe/lousin, u(perba/llei de\ qa/lassa 
 a)mfote/rwn toi/xwn. h)= ma/la dh\ xalepw=j 
sw/zetai, oi(=` e)/rdousi! kubernh/thn me\n e)/pausan   675 
 e)sqlo/n, o(/tij fulakh\n ei)=xen e)pistame/nwj! 
xrh/mata d` a(rpa/zousi bi/v, ko/smoj d` a)po/lwlen, 
 dasmo\j d` ou)ke/t` i)/soj gi/netai e)j to\ me/son! 
forthgoi\ d` a)/rxousi, kakoi\ d` a)gaqw=n kaqu/perqen. 
 deimai/nw, mh/ pwj nau=n kata\ ku=ma pi/v.   680 
tau=ta/ toi h)ni/xqw kekrumme/na toi=j a)gaqoi=sin! 
 ginw/skoi d` a)/n tij kai\ kako\j, a)\n so/foj v)=. 

 
If I were to have the wealth, Simonides, such as I had until recently, 
 I would not be distressed in the company of men of quality. 
But as things are it passes me by, though I recognise it, and I am voiceless 
 Through destitution, though I would still be able to recognise better than many 
Why we are now being carried along with our white sails lowered  671 
 From the Melian sea through the dark night: 
And they are unwilling to bale, and the sea sweeps over 
 Both gunwales. Indeed it is with difficulty 
That it is safe, such are the things they do: they have removed a helmsman  675 
 Who was good, who kept a skilled watch; 
And they plunder wealth by force, and good order has perished, 
 And no longer is there an equal division in the public interest; 
The carriers of merchandise are in charge, and bad men are set above men of quality. 
 I am afraid that perhaps a wave will swallow down the ship:  680 
Let these concealed messages be spoken by me in riddles for the men of quality; 
 But they will be understood even by a bad man, if he is clever. 

Theognidea 667-682 = Euenus ? fr 8b West 
 
10. Euenus (?) fr 8cWest 
 
ai)ai=, paido\j e)rw= a(palo/xrooj, o(/j me fi/loisin 
 pa=si mal` e)kfai/nei kou)k e)qe/lontoj e)mou=. 
tlh/somai ou) kru/yaj! a)ekou/sia polla\ bi/aia! 
 ou) ga\r e)p` ai)keli/% paidi\ damei\j e)fa/nhn. 
paidofilei=n de/ te terpno/n, e)pei/ pote kai\ Ganumh/douj 
 h)/rato kai\ Kroni/dhj a)qana/twn basileu/j, 
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a(rpa/caj d` e)j  /)Olumpon a)nh/gage kai/ min e)/qhken 
 dai/mona, pai/deihj a)/nqoj e)/xont` e)rato/n. 
ou(/tw mh\ qau/maze, Simwni/dh, ou(/neka ka)gw\ 
 e)cefa/nhn kalou= paido\j e)/rwti damei/j. 
 
Alas, I desire a boy with tender skin, who to all my friends 
 Gives me away, even though I don’t want him to.   1344 
I shall put up with my failure to conceal (many things are forced against one’s will) 

For it is not over a boy without attractions that my subjugation is revealed. 
And loving a boy is pleasurable; since once indeed Ganymede 
 Was desired even by the son of Cronus, the king of the immortals. 
And he snatched him away and took him up to Olympus, and made him 
  A divinity, keeping the desirable bloom of his boyhood. 
So do not be surprised, Simonides, that I too 
 Have been given away as subjugated by desire for a beautiful boy. 1350 

        
Theognidea 1343-50 = Euenus (?) fr 8cWest 

 
11. Some other fragments of Euenus:  
 
polloi=j d` a)ntile/gein e)/qoj peri\ panto\j o(moi/wj,  
 o)rqw=j d` a)ntile/gein, ou)ke/ti tou=t ` e)n e)/qei. 
kai\ pro\j me\n tou/touj a(rkei= lo/goj ei(=j o( palaio/j! 
 “soi\ me\n tau=ta dokou=nq` e)stw, e)moi\ de\ ta/de.” 
tou\j cunetou\j d` a)/n tij pei/seie ta/xista le/gwn eu)=,  5 
 oi(/per kai\ r(v/sthj e)sti didaskali/hj.   
       
For many contradiction is a habit in every situation alike; 
 But correct contradiction – this is something no longer in their habit. 
And in reply to them one sentence is sufficient, the old one 
 “Let you hold those views, and me these.” 
Men of intelligence can very quickly be persuaded by good speaking,  
 Men who are indeed the easiest pupils. 
 
      Euenus (?) fr 1 West 
 
Ba/kxou me/tron a)/riston o(\ mh\ polu\ mhd` e)la/xiston! 
 e)/sti ga\r h)\ lu/phj ai)/tioj h)\ mani/hj. 
xai/rei kirna/menoj de\ trisi\n Numfai=si te/tartoj! 
 th=moj kai\ qala/moij e)sti\n e(toimo/tatoj. 
ei) de\ polu\j pneu/seien, a)pe/straptai me\n e)/rwtaj 
 bapti/zei d` u(/pn%, gei/toni tou= qanatou=. 
 
Of Bacchus the best measure is what is not much, and not the least either: 
 For he is responsible either for pain or for madness. 
His pleasure lies in mixture with three Nymphs as a fourth; 
 At that point he is also fully ready for the bedroom. 
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But if he blows strong, he turns himself  away from acts of love 
 And drowns one in sleep, the neighbour of death. 

 
Euenus (?) fr 2 West = Anth.Pal. 11.49 = Gow-Page, Garland of Philip Euenus 6 
 
pro\j sofi/v me\n e)/xein to/lman ma/la su/mforo/n estin!  
 xwri\j de\ blaberh/, kai\ kako/thta fe/rei. 
 
To have, alongside wisdom, daring is very advantageous: 
 But without it, it is harmful and brings wretchedness. 
 
      Euenus (?) fr 4 West 
 
polla/kij a)nqrw/pwn o)rgh\ no/on e)ceka/luyen 
 krupto/menon! mani/hj <h)=> polu\ xeiro/teron. 
 
Often men’s anger reveals their mind 
 Which was being kept hidden: indeed it is much worse than madness! 
 
      Euenus (?) fr 5 West 
 
h)\ de/oj h)\ lu/ph pai=j patri\ pa/nta xro/non.  
 
for a father a child (son?) is all the time a cause of fear or of pain 
 
      Euenus (?) fr 6 West 
 
(u(/brij)  h(/tij kerdai/nous` ou)de\n, o(mw=j a)dikei= 
 
(outrage) which, though it brings no gain, nevertheless does wrong 
 
      Euenus (?) fr  7 West 
 
12. Anthologies in which an anthologist-poet showcases his own poetry: Meleager 
(floruit c. 100 BC) – 823 lines [132 poems] of 4749 in Gow-Page Hellenistic 
Epigrams; Philip of Thessalonice (mid 1st c. AD) – 530 lines [80 poems] of 3517 in 
Gow-Page Garland of Philip: cf. Gutzwiller 1998. 
 
13. (loquitur Cebes)  . . a)/lloi tine/j me h)/dh h)/ronto, a)ta\r kai\ Eu)/hnoj 
pr%/hn, o(/ti pote dianohqei/j, e)peidh\ deu=ro h)=lqej (sc. Socrates)  e)poi/hsaj 
au)ta/ (sc. poih/mata) pro/teron ou)de\n pw/pote poih/saj. . . .  
Le/ge toi/nun, e)/fh, au)t%=, w)= Ke/bhj, ta)lhqh=, o(/ti ou)k e)kei/n% boulo/menoj 
ou)de\ toi=j poih/masin au)tou= a)nti/texnoj ei)=nai e)poi/hsa tau=ta - v)/dh ga\r 
w(j ou) r(a/idion ei)/h . .  
        Plato Phaedo 60d 
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. . . a question which has been asked by many, and was asked of me only the day 
before yesterday by Euenus the poet …  he wanted to know why you, who never 
before wrote a line of poetry, now that you are here are . . .    

Tell him, Cebes, he replied, what is the truth—that I had no idea of rivalling him or 
his poems; to do so, as I knew, would be no easy task 

14.  ti/ de/; h)= d` o(/j, ou) filo/sofoj Eu)/hnoj;  
 
 e)moi/ge dokei=, e)/fh o( Simmi/aj. 
       Plato Phaedo 61c 

 Why, said Socrates,—is not Euenus a philosopher? 

I think that he is, said Simmias.  

15.   Euenus ‘invented’ the tropes u(podh//lwsij, pare/painoj, para/yogoj. 
       Plato Phaedrus 267a.  
 
16.  Euenus taught the Sicilian historian Philistus, Suda s.v. Philistus 
(Fi/listoj) 4.726.26A.  
 
17.  A hexameter parody of Euenus fr. 8a (= Theognidea 467-96) in Pherecrates’ 
comedy Chiron, fr. 162 K-A, probably produced c. 420 BC. 
 
18.  Chronographers assign Euenus a floruit of 456 BC (Jerome Ol. 80.1=111.12 
Helm cf. George Syncellus 254c – 305.19 Mosshammer). 
 
19.   Which Simonides? Athenian general (strathgo/j) of Thuc. 4.7, militarily 
active in the spring of 425 BC? 
 
20. (loquitur Socrates)   e)pei\ kai\ a)/lloj a)nh/r e)sti Pa/rioj e)nqa/de sofo\j o(\n 
e)gw\ v)sqo/mhn e)pidhmou=nta! e)/tuxon ga\r proselqw\n a)ndri\ o(\j tete/leke 
xrh/mata sofistai=j plei/w h)\ su/mpantej oi( a)/lloi, Kalli/\\//ai t%=  
(Ipponi/kou! tou=ton ou)=n a)nhro/mhn - e)/sti ga\r au)t%= du/o u(ei= – “ w)= 
Kalli/a” h)=n d` e)gw/,  “ei) me/n sou tw\ u(ei= pw/lw h)\ mo/sxw e)gene/sqhn, 
ei)/xomen a)\n e)pista/thn labei=n kai\ misqw/sasqai o(\j e)/mellen au)tw\ 
kalw/ te ka)gaqw\ poih/sein th\n prosh/kousan a)reth/n, h)=n d` a)\n ou(=toj 
tw=n i(ppikw=n tij h)\ gewrgikw=n! nu=n d` e)peidh\ a)nqrw/pw e)sto/n, ti/na 
au)toi=n e)n n%= e)/xeij e)pista/thn labei=n; ti/j th=j toiau/thj a)reth=j, th=j 
a)nqrwpi/nhj kai\ politikh=j, e)pisth/mwn e)stin;”   . . .  “Eu)/hnoj” , e)/fh, “w)= 
Sw/kratej, Pa/rioj, pe/nte mnw=n.”    
 
There is actually another man, a Parian sage, whom I have heard to be residing in 
Athens; and I came to hear of him in this way: - I met a man who has spent more 
money than anyone else on the sophists, Callias the son of Hipponicus, and knowing 
that he had sons, I asked him: "Callias," I said, "if your two sons were foals or calves, 
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there would be no difficulty in finding someone to put over them; we should hire a 
trainer of horses or a farmer probably who would improve and perfect them in their 
own proper virtue and excellence; but as they are human beings, whom are you 
thinking of placing over them? Is there anyone who understands human and political 
virtue? You must have thought about this as you have sons; is there anyone?" "There 
is," he said. "Who is he?" said I, "and of what country? and what does he charge?" 
"Euenus the Parian," he replied; "he is the man, and his charge is five minae."  (transl. 
B.Jowett, adapted). 
      Plato Apology 20a-b  
 
21.  Cenofw=ntoj e)k tou= peri\ Qeo/gnidoj. “ Qeo/gnido/j e)stin e)/ph tou= 
Megare/wj.” Ou(=toj de\ o( poihth\j peri\ ou)de/noj a)/llou lo/gon pepoi/htai h)\ 
peri\ a)reth=j kai\ kaki/aj a)nqrw/pwn, kai/ e)stin h( poi/hsij su/ggramma 
peri\ a)nqrw/pwn, w(sper ei)/ tij i(ppiko\j w)\n suggra/yeien peri\ i(ppikh=j.          
        
By Xenophon, from his book on Theognis: “The words are those of Theognis of 
Megara” [Theognidea  22-23]. This poet has composed his work about no other 
subject than about human excellence and worthlessness. And the poetry is a 
monograph about man, as if someone who was an expert in horses were to write a 
monograph on horsemanship. 
      Xenophon ap. Stobaeum 4.29.53 
 
22.  Simwni/dhj, Karu/stioj h)\  )Eretrieu/j, e)popoio/j! th\n ei)j Au)li/da 
sunodo\n tw=n  )Axaiw=n, trime/trwn bibli/a b /, peri\  )Ifigenei/aj. 
 
Simonides, of Carystus or Eretria, an epopoios: The Gathering of the Achaeans  at 
Aulis; Trimeters in Two Books; On Iphigeneia. 

     Suda s.v. Simwni/dhj S 444.  
 
23. Poems of Simonides in the Theognidea? 
 
(a) )/Artemi qhrofo/ne, qu/gater Dio/j, h(\n  )Agame/mnwn  
  ei(/sat` o(/t` e)j Troi/hn e)/plee nhusi\ qov=j, 
 eu)xome/n% moi klu=qi, kaka\j d` a)po\ kh=raj a)/lalke! 
  soi\ me\n tou=to qea\ smikro/n, e)moi\ de\ me/ga. 
 

Theognidea 11-14 
 
 Artemis, beast-slayer, daughter of Zeus, whom Agamemnon 
  established when he sailed to Troy with his swift ships, 
 hearken to me as I pray, and drive off evil fates: 
  for you, goddess, this is a small thing, but for me a great thing. 
 
(b) w)/\ moi a)nalkei/hj! a)po\ me\n Kh/rinqoj o)/lwlen, 
  Lhla/ntou d` a)gaqo\n kei/retai oi)no/pedon! 
 oi(̀  d` a)gaqoi\ feu/gousi, po/lin de\ kakoi\ die/pousin. 
  w(j dh\ Kuyelidw=n Zeu\j o)le/seie ge/noj.   
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      Theognidea 891-4 
 
 O what cowardice! Cerinthus has been destroyed,  

and the fine vineyards of the Lelantus are being cut down: 
 the good men are in exile, and bad men run the city:  
  may Zeus destroy the family of the Cypselids! 
 
(c) o(/stij a)na/lwsin threi= kata\ xrh/mata qnhtw=n1  
  kudi/sthn a)reth\n toi=j suniei=sin e)/xei. 
905   ei) me\n ga\r katidei=n bio/tou te/loj h)=n, o(po/son tij 

  h)/mell` e)ktele/saj ei)j )Ai+/dao pera=n, 
 ei)ko\j a)\n h)=n, o(\j me\n plei/w xro/non ai)=san e)/mimnen, 
  fei/desqai ma=llon tou=ton, i(/n` ei)=xe bi/on! 
 nu=n d` ou)k e)/stin, o(\ dh\ kai\ e)moi\ me/ga pe/nqoj o)/rwren 

910  kai\ da/knomai yuxh/n, kai\ di/xa qumo\n e)/xw. 
 e)n trio/d% d` e(/sthka! du/̀  ei)si\ to\ pro/sqen o(doi/ moi! 
  fronti/zw tou/twn h(/ntin` i)/w pro/teron! 
 h)\ mhde\n dapanw=n tru/xw bi/on e)n kako/thti 
  h)\ zw/wn terpnw=j e)/rga telw=n o)li/ga. 
915 ei)=don me\n ga\r e)/gwg` o(\j fei/deto, kou)/pote gastri\ 
  si=ton e)leuqe/rion plou/sioj w\)\n e)di/dou! 
 a)lla\ pri\n e)ktele/sai kate/bh do/mon  )/Ai+doj ei)/sw, 
  xrh/mata d` a)nqrw/pwn ou(pituxw\n e)/laben! 
 w/(st` e)j a)/kaira ponei=n kai\ mh\ do/men %(= k` e)qe/lv tij! 
920  ei)=don d` a)/llon o(\j v(= gastri\ xarizo/menoj 
 xrh/mata me\n die/triyen, e)/fh d` “u(pa/gw fre/na te/ryaj” ! 
  ptwxeu/ei de\ fi/louj pa/ntaj, o(/pou tin` i)/dv. 
 ou(/tw, Dhmo/kleij, kata\ xrh/mat` a)/riston a(pa/ntwn 
  th\n dapa/nhn qe/sqai kai\ mele/thn e)/xemen! 
925 ou)/te ga\r a)\n prokamw\n a)/ll% kama/tou metadoi/hj, 
  ou)/t` a)\n ptwxeu/wn doulosu/nhn tele/oij. 
 ou)d` ei) gh=raj i(/koio ta xrh/mata pa/nt` a)podrai/h! 
  e)n de\ toi%=de ge/nei xrh/mat` a)/riston e)/xein. 
 h)\n me\n ga\r ploutv=j, polloi\ fi/loi, h)\n de\ pe/nhai, 
930  pau=roi, kou)ke/q` o(mw=j au)to\j a)nh\r a)gaqo/j. 

       Theognidea 903-930 
 

 Whoever of mortals watches his expenditure in the light of his resources 
  has the most renowned excellence for those who have understanding. 

905 For if it were possible to discern the end of one’s life, and how much  
  one was going to complete before crossing over into Hades, 

it would have been reasonable that the man who expected his portion for a  
longer time  

                                                
1 The MSS have qhrw=n, ‘hunting’, which is universally rejected: of the emendations proposed I print 
qnhtw=n (West) but exempli gratia rather than because I believe it to be what was sung.  
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 to be more sparing, so as to have a livelihood: 
but as it is that is not so, which indeed has aroused great sorrow in me too, 

     910  my heart is bitten, and my mind is divided, 
and I stand at a crossroads: there are two roads ahead of me;  
 I ponder which of these I shall go along first, 
either to spend nothing and drag out my life in wretchedness, 
 or to live a life of pleasure, bringing few things to accomplishment. 

     915 For I have seen a a man who was sparing, and never to his belly 
 would he give the corn that free men eat, though he was wealthy; 
But before he used up his wealth he went down into the house of Hades 
 and somebody drawn randomly from mankind got his resources:  
this brings about living in poverty to no purpose, and not giving to the 
person of one’s choice. 

    920   And I have seen another man who indulged his belly 
And exhausted his resources, but said “I am on my way once I have 
pleasured my heart”: 
 and he begs from all his friends, whenever he sees one.  
So, Democles, according to one’s resources is it best of all 
 to arranged one’s expenditure, and to exercise care: 

925 for neither will you give a share of your labours to another by dying first 
  nor will you live through slavery, going round begging. 
 Not even were you to reach old age would all your resources be exhausted – 
  and in this generation it is best to have resources. 
 For if you are wealthy, you have many friends, but if you are poor,  

      930  few, and you are no longer the fine man that you were 
 
(d)   h)=lqej dh/, Klea/riste, baqu\n dia\ po/nton a)nu/ssaj 

512  e)nqa/d` e)p` ou)d\e\n e)/xont` , w)= ta/lan, ou)de\n e)/xwn! 
 515 tw=n d` o)/ntwn ta)/rista pare/comen! h)=n de/ tij e)/lqv 
   seu= fi/loj w)/n, kata/keis` w(j filo/thtoj e)/xeij. 
  ou)/te/ ti tw=n o)/ntwn a)poqh/somai, ou)/te ti mei/zw 
   sh=j e(/neka ceni/hj a)/lloqen oi)so/meqa. 
  h)\n de/ tij ei)rwt#= to\n e)mo\n bi/on, w(=de/ oi( ei)pei=n! 
   “w(j eu)= me\n xalepw=j, w(j xalepw=j de\ ma/l` eu)=.” 

513 nho/j toi pleurv=sin u(po\ zuga\ qh/somen h(mei=j 
514  Klea/risq` oi(=̀  e)/xomen xoi)=a didou=si qeoi/ 

 
      Theognidea  511-5212 
 
 So you have come, Clearistus, completing your voyage across the deep sea 
        512  Here to one who has nothing, as you too have nothing, poor man: 
 But we shall provide the best of what we have: and if somebody comes 
  Who is your friend, recline as our friendship bids. 
 I shall not garner away any of what I have, nor shall I get in from elsewhere 
  More substantial provision because of my guest-friendship with you. 
 And if anyone asks about my condition, reply to him as follows: 
                                                
2 Like West, I move 513-514 from where it is located in the MSS, but put it not after 518 but at the end 
of the poem ( held by West to be complete) where the vocative address Klea/risq` rounds it off . 
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Hard, by comparison by what is good, but very good by comparison 
with what is hard.. 

 So for your ship’s cargo I shall provide, 
  Clearistus, such as I have and such as the gods give. 
 
24.  The name Democles at Eretria: IG xii 9.246B92, a catalogue of ephebes of 
the 4th or early 3rd century. But also very common in Athens.   
 
 
25.  Is Clearistus, the addressee of Theognidea 511-522, Boeotian? Cf. from 
Orchomenus IG vii 3179, 26 c. 223 BC; from Tanagra ib. 1145 ?iii-ii c. BC; also 
found in Thebes and Thespiae in the imperial period.  
But Clearistus also at Euboean Carystus in 362/1 BC (BCH 66-67 (1942-3) 85 no. 1 II 
26-7) & in the second century BC (IG xii 9 8,6); Clearistides at Eretria in the 4th or 3rd 
c. BC (IG xii 9.245A, 264 and – a different Clearistides – 245 B 117). There are also 
two Clearistoi from Athens, one from the Argolis & one from Sicily, cf. LGPN. 
 
‘Book 2’ 
 
26. kai\ ti/, fhsin, a)pollu/w; - )/Anqrwpe, u(ph=rxej ai)dh/mwn kai\ nu=n 
ou)ke/ti ei)=! ou)de\n a)polw/lekaj; a)nti\ Xrusi/ppou kai\ Zh/nwnoj  
)Aristei/dhn a)nagi/gnw/skeij kai\ Eu)/hnon! ou)de\n a)polw/lekaj; a)nti\ 
Swkra/touj kai\ Dioge/nouj teqau/maka to\n plei/staj diafqei=rai kai\ 
a)napei=sai duna/menon. kalo\j ei)=nai qe/leij kai\ pla/sseij seauto\n mh\ 
w)\n kai\ e)sqh=ta  e)pideiknu/ein qe/leij stilpnh/n, i(/na ta\j gunai=kaj 
e)pistre/fvj, ka)/n pou murafi/ou e/pitu/xvj, maka/rioj ei)=nai dokei=j. 
 
And what, he says, am I losing? Man, you used to observe proprieties and now you no 
longer do: have you lost nothing? Instead of Chrysippus and Zeno you are reading 
Aristides [i.e. the Milesiaca] and Euenus. Have you lost nothing? Instead of Socrates 
and Diogenes you have conceived an admiration for the person who is able to corrupt 
and seduce the greatest number of women. You wish to be handsome, and you fashion 
yourself so, though you are not, and you want to show off your glittering clothes so 
that you may turn the heads of women. And if you find a drop of perfume you think 
you are especially lucky. 
     Arrian, Dissertations of Epictetus 4.9.6. 
 
27.  e)pei\ kai\ to\ z%=on to\ kalou/menon ka/mhloj me/souj ka/mptei tou\j 
mh/rouj u(potemno/menon toi=n skeloi=n to\ u(/yoj, e)tu/mwj keklhme/non 
ka/mhloj oi(onei\ ka/mmhroj, w(/j fhsin Eu)/hnoj e)n toi=j ei)j Eu/)nomon  
(Erwtikoi=j.   
 
For indeed the animal called a camel bends its thighs in the middle, reducing the 
height of its legs, correctly called a ‘camel’ as if it were ‘down-thighs’, as Euenus 
says in his Erotics addressed to Eunomus 
.           
     Artemidorus Oneirocritica 1.4 p14.2-5 Pack  
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28.  Eunomus: a name common in Athens, also found at Eretria IG xii 9.191B, 8 
(Dystos, 4th c BC), ib. 23 (Styr.4th c. BC) & 247, 21;at Carystus IG xii 9 211 (4th c. 
BC). 
 
 
29. w)= pai=, a)/kouson e)meu= dama/saj fre/naj! ou)/toi a)peiqh= 
  mu=qon e)rw= tv= sv= kardi/v ou)d` a)/xarin. 
 a)lla tlh=qi no/% suniei\j e)/poj! ou)/toi a)na/gkh 
  tou=t` e)/rdein o(/ti soi mh\ kataqu/mion v)=. 
      
       Theognidea 1235-8 
 
Boy, listen to me, now that you have subjugated my emotions: not unpersuasive 
 To your heart will what I say be, nor unpleasing. 
But accept the situation when your mind has understood my words: no compulsion 
 Will there be for you to do what you are not happy to do. 
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